
H2H3 RUN #457 – Saturday 22nd May 2021. 

 

LOCATION:  Wang Pong, Pran Buri District, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77120 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.452247. E 99.935343 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/8HjNDD1kVGMSqS8M9 

 

Hares:  Brambles Bill and Jock Twat 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  28 

 

Pre-Run 

A visit to a favoured Brambles Bill location 7 km south of Sam Pan Nam Floating Market.  The weather was looking 

good and assistant Hare Jock Twat was willing to venture out with the beer truck this week minus the beer due 

to current Covid restrictions.  By the time the  prerun circle was called some 24 hashers had gathered to listen 

to the Hares breifing of what was in store.  A rambo trail with two splits options.  Usual markings on the right 

with checks and maybe false trails and one ditch crossing towards the end of the trail. 

 

The Trail 

With the pre-run breifing over the pack set out on time and after only 350 m came to the first split with the 

Rambos going left and the walkers straight on.  The Rambo trail circumnaviagted a hill and then headed uphill to 

the walkers merhe point.  From here the trail led onto a check which had many hounds confused  The walkers 

had headed down hill to the right and the FRB’s were wandering around confused as the paper ran out down hill 

and it wasn’t untill mudman checked further to the left and past a Chinese burial mond that the trail was found.  

It transpired that co-ahre Jock Twat had misguided the hounds down hil in error.  However several hounds 



continued on trail travesing round the east dide 

of another hill with great panaoramic views and 

the sight of Hare Brambles paralelling the trail 

lower down.  It was around this part of the trail 

that Ding-a-Ling having been upand down the hill 

looking for trail at the last check decided to head 

west following the in trail and then leaving it to 

head further up the valleyand join with the the 

other hounds on the true trail.  The trail skirted 

several pineapple fields and coming out on a dirt 

road.  The trail then turned off to the right and 

through a rubber plantation and eventually to 

second split where Hare Brambles was on station 

to see us off iun the right direction.  Bent Banana 

going on the walkers trail as he was at the point 

of loosing one of his shoe soles.  The Rambo trail 

became a little confusng as it now headed away 

from the direction of home  around some 

pinapple field and upto a main tarmac road.  The 

trail follwed the road in a southerly direction and 

at this point Xavier had arrived having lost trail 

somewhere.  In his hast to mak up for being so far 

behind he over ran the right turn of the road and 

through the tall grass.  However he was called 

back and proceded to then make his way in the 

right direction to merge point 2 where   the trail 

then headed west and towards home.  But the 

Hared then chose to swing the trail around to 

south away from home before then swing right 

and right again and again for the third time 

inculding a rope assisted ditch crossing to almost 

complete a circle.  From here the trail went left 

and upto a gravel raod which Ding-a-Ling had 

already ran on his out trip but this time noe with 

paper on the right to complete the trail home.  

 

Pre-Circle: 

Upon return to the start, it was surprising to note that several of the usual FRB’s were still not back as they had 

got completely lost because of the co-hare’s mis-directions and tried to backtrack their way back onto the trail. 

Some hashers left early others went to their beverage boxes for something other than water or sodas. 

 

Circle Down-Downs:  

The only DDs went to The Hares in appreciation of their well laid and challenging for some trails. 

 

On After:  

Several hashers departed to the Good Moon restaurant where Tweedle Dee had promised something special. 

 

On On  

Tinks 

 


